State College News

Prom Chairman

TO—AND BY—JUNIORS

With this briefest of apologies, the Junior Board presents the Junior Issue of the News to the junior class and to junior shoppers. It is not a gift of more pages and pictures than usual there are, and some green ink also, but it is also a part of Junior Week. From will be here a week from tonight, junior luncheon a week from tomorrow; shouting in advance of these welcome runners the eight junior editors.

STATE COLLEGE TOMORROW

State College's long fight for new buildings is won. General Pollock has given the college this winter. Legislative leaders have conferred and agreed.

So ends the tedious prologue to the drama of Progress which State College will now play. The recent state bond issue makes all the money available.

Nineteen-twenty-eight will see the college's plant doubled in size. President Brubacher predicts that in 1931, the student body will total 1,500.

A far cry from the twenty-nine students of 1841! When the present plans and ideas were made, there were doubts to consider, scoffers to silence, opposition to overcome. Those who said it couldn't be done will see it done. State College moves toward top place in teacher training in America.

A DREAM COMES TRUE

Second only to the Milne Science Hall in the vision of the future stands the Alumni Residence Hall. The dormitory for 400 women students is today more than a dream. It is a fact. True, all the money to build it has not been gathered. But $250,000 more than was pledged at this date last year is now subscribed. The records show that State College has financed the three dormitory's where State College was.

But in the struggle to win them is the story of the Junior Council's efforts to donate their share of the excess money. They have conferred and agreed.

But in the struggle to win them is the story of the Junior Council's efforts to donate their share of the excess money. They have conferred and agreed.

DOES A "CUTLESS" SYSTEM COdle?

"What do I mean?" he asked. "Did you come to this place to be told just where to put your rubbers, just which clothes to wear, and how to part your hair? No! Neither did I come to be told you must appear punctually at this or that time every other day in the week, willy-nilly. When we started to college we had our own clothes and made our own way. We got our own shoes, our own food. Our hands were made to fit us, and to get to class at 8:00 or be spanked and sent home. Wonderful opportunity for your own education. If you should—and ask me today what I can do about it. You foul, against our own wills, and I tell you the truth that I don't want to。“

So you see if the truth must be told with honesty, with you. If you are going to complain about the 'cut system,' you haven't got the facts on your side. If you are going to complain about the 'cut system,' you haven't got the facts on your side.

SPONGES

The world has a name for persons who make a habit of letting others pay their bills. It calls them "sponges." It is a good word. A sponge soaks itself the good in what is near it. It is not a gift of

The Junior Board makes grateful recognition to all those who have contributed to the Junior Issue. The Junior Board thanks particularly the regular News staff for editorial assistance; to the State College Press for printing; to the Mills Art Press for co-operation in technical work; to the staff of the Knickerbocker Press for the other engravings in the paper.
$850,000 APPROPRIATION FOR THREE BUILDINGS NOW ASSURED

SMITH, LEGISLATURE BACK EXPANSION BILL

State Bond Issue Makes All Of Fund Available At Once

START BUILDING IN FALL

Construction at a cost of $850,000 of the three-building William J. Milne Science Hall addition to State College is assured.

Republican and Democratic legislative leaders have reached a definite agreement to pass a bill to use the $100,000,000 state bond issue for the detailed construction of three large buildings to house the Science, Biology, and Home Economics departments.

MONEY, HARTMANN SAYS PROM SPURS '27 DUES

announced that to date, about seventy-three juniors have paid class dues, and the next concert of the season will be by the Dramatic and Art association, has announced that the next concert of the season will be by the Dramatic and Art association, which will be made lead out.

**College Departments To Expand In New Science Halls; Biggest Gym In City, Huge Auditorium To Be Built**

Professor A. R. Bruebacher today outlined how the six buildings of the State College of 1928 will house college departments.

The present auditorium will become a library. There will be room for 10,000 books. Two hundred students will be accommodated.

Administration officers will remain where they are in the middle building. The remainder of the present central building will be used for classroom rooms. The present library will be a classroom. The present Milne High school rooms will become the new home of the Commercial department. The present Milne high school will house a huge gymnasium, the largest in Albany, with a full size basketball court, full gymnasia and athletic equipment. Here intercollegiate games will be played, and here girls' gymnastics will be done.

The new building will house the Home Economics department, laboratories and classrooms. It will be three stories high. In its basement will be the women's locker rooms, showers, etc.

The middle building will house the Home Economics department, the largest in Albany, with a full size basketball court, full gymnasium, and athletic equipment. Here intercollegiate games will be played, and here girls' gymnastics will be done. The minimum seating capacity for the spectators will be 1000 persons. Above the gym will be the auditorium, seating 1500, and modern in every way.

The third new building will house the Milne High school and the psychological laboratories.

The public entrance to the new auditorium will be on the Washington avenue side.

HELP PLAN PROM FOR JOLLY JUNIORS

Myra Hartmann, right, junior class treasurer, and Melanie Grant, student vice-president, who are members of the Prom committee.

GIVE COLLEGE MONEY NOW, GOVERNOR ASKS

Following is the full text of Governor Smith's recommendations to the legislature for an immediate $850,000 appropriation for the three new College buildings:

"State College for Teachers at Albany. $850,000. There are two reasons for including in this first allotment this item for completing the new buildings at the Teachers' College: first, because additional facilities are greatly needed and second because foundations for the new buildings have already been constructed under an appropriation made in 1924."

SKULL-LESS SKELETON COMING FOR JUBILEE

If the skeleton of old King Care, for years the chief exhibit at Post-Examination, appears this year, it will be minus its skull. Jubilee will be Thursday right in the gym, following the St. Bonaventure game, the committee, headed by Marion Chesterbrooks announced today, but the skull of the human skeleton, missing since last February, has not yet been found. Search everywhere by Dr. Caroline Crossable, biology faculty members and others has failed to locate it.

A purely faculty program will be given. Committee heads are: arrangements, Mildred Laneley, 29; refreshments, Kathleen Dougherty, 29; decorations, Katharine Blenis, 27; music, A. Herbert Campbell, 26; program, Hilda Sarr, 27. The program will be short. After it, an outside orchestra will play for dancing until 11:30 o'clock.

RECALL GREAT FIRE

Twenty years and twenty days ago today, January 9, 1906, the Normal school building in Willett street burned, college records revealed today.
ARCHITECT’S PLAN FOR PROPOSED $400,000 ALUMNI RESIDENCE HALL

$400,000 Alumni Residence Hall To Be “Social Center” As Well As Home, Dean Pierce Plans, Foreseeing New College Home As “More Than Place To Eat And Sleep”

A five-story building to cost $400,000 which will serve both as home for 400 college girls and social center for the entire college is the vision of Dean Anna E. Pierce, for the Alumni Residence Hall, for construction of which $253,000 has already been pledged.

The architect’s plans show a main hall with five wings, each to be five stories high, so that every room will have direct sunlight sometime in the day. There would be ample space to entertain guests. The proposed large hall for entertainments would contain the library, the stacks forming wall alcoves in which a student can find seclusion and quiet. At the further end would be a room and around the second floor a gallery. At a moment’s notice the library with its easy chairs and sofas on rubber castors may be transformed into an auditorium with rows of opera chairs. In the auditorium two music rooms there can be compartments to store all instruments of the north and west wings would contain a swimming pool, a gymnasium and courts for indoor sports.

There would be comfortable apartments for executives in charge of its management. Even the head of the student association has been thought of and on Dean Pierce’s blueprint a charming suite with adjoining offices awaits her occupancy.

Two Dining Halls

In the east and south wings would be situated the dining rooms and the study departments. It is hoped to operate this section as a practice adjunct to the home economics department. There would be two dining halls and a cafeteria.

A home that will be “more than a place to eat and sleep” and a headquarter, which is to be grouped the house economics department. There would be two dining halls and a cafeteria.

Juniors have had colorful history

Girls’ Varsity Will Meet Alumnae Five

The girls’ varsity will meet the alumnae in the gym February 6, in a pre-promenade to the men’s alumni game. These alumnae are expected to play. Walker, 22, Belding, 23, Craddock, Taylor, Hoyt, Dace, Hetchkins, Voornies, Hammersley, all of ‘24. The annual Russell Sage game will be played here, February 27. A game with the faculty is being planned and the alumnae will be met again later.
Lack of Funds Forces Misuse Of Lecture System, He Declares

State College's present record registration of 1,500 students is in line with the expected enrollment for the fall term when the school started. President A. R. Brubacher, in an annual report to the College Board, spoke in some detail about the problem of lecture system. "The higher entrance standards have reduced the mortality of first year students and have moved up to the senior year a far higher percentage of students than obtained under the lower standards of former years." He has an opinion that the college continues to be the training of high school teachers in agriculture, home economics, education and English. The three new buildings will relieve this.

The College's systematic plan for new buildings, now handled by President A. R. Brubacher, demands the full-time services of a new staff member. The three new buildings, it is reported, will be of a type that does not demand the full-time services of a new staff member.

DENA HAMMORN COLLEGE IS TO CHANGE NAME

"God's in His heaven, and all's right with State College," President A. R. Brubacher, in an annual report to the Board of Trustees, now made public.

The pace of college life has become too fast to obtain the best educational results, President A. R. Brubacher says in his annual report to the College trustees, now made public. Pointing out that "the college student of 1925 reflects the social life of the home and community," the Dr. Brubacher refers especially to the "ever-changing" of college, as he reflects upon it.

The report makes it clear that the present building and the three new buildings demand addi-tions. Charges in the "College since he first came to the old building on Willow Street. The College is almost entirely changed, the College as grown much. Only College girls," he says, "are much like they were in 1896. They wear different clothes, but that doesn't make much difference. They were nice then and they are nice now."

Build Dormitories, Enlarge Faculty, Brubacher Urges Board

SEES ENROLLMENT OF 1,500 FOR 1931

A plan to fence the College campus was outlined today by President Brubacher. A six-foot iron fence will surround the entire plat on which the present building and the three new structures stand. Extending from the corner of the grounds near the Western avenue entrance of Albany High School, along the avenue sidewalk to a point opposite the main entrance of the Administration building, the principal entrance would be erected. Other smaller gateways would be placed at the corner nearest Sydenham hall and at the northeast corner. A rear entrance would stand opposite the present main rear door of the Administration building. Between this entrance and the Willard avenue entrance a vehicle entrance would be built. A drive will lead through this to a cement parking space to be constructed near the boiler house.

In the southwest corner of the campus an athletic field will be laid out. There is room for a large athletic field to be surrounded by a running track.

Fence for Campus is Brubacher Plan

BARTER MELODRAMA

Took Much Dancing, Too Many Movies Menace College

A plan to fence the College campus was outlined today by President Brubacher. A six-foot iron fence will surround the entire plat on which the present building and the three new structures stand. Extending from the corner of the grounds near the Western avenue entrance of Albany High School, along the avenue sidewalk to a point opposite the main entrance of the Administration building, the principal entrance would be erected. Other smaller gateways would be placed at the corner nearest Sydenham hall and at the northeast corner. A rear entrance would stand opposite the present main rear door of the Administration building. Between this entrance and the Willard avenue entrance a vehicle entrance would be built. A drive will lead through this to a cement parking space to be constructed near the boiler house.

In the southwest corner of the campus an athletic field will be laid out. There is room for a large athletic field to be surrounded by a running track.

Rehearse Melodrama

Alta M. Goewey will direct the next advanced dramatic class play in the auditorium February 12. The play is a melodrama. The cast includes Georgia DeMoeck, Marion Quackenbush, Wallace Strevel, LaVerne Carr and Edmund Kohlenz.

Charles, Here 35 Years, Likes Girls

Charles Worthman, known to the College at large as Charles, has this month completed thirty-five years of service to the college and is eligible for retirement on pension. Whether he will retire he has not yet decided. Chapin has seen many changes in the College since he first came to the old building on Willow Street. The College is almost entirely changed, the College as grown much. Only College girls," he says, "are much like they were in 1896. They wear different clothes, but that doesn't make much difference. They were nice then and they are nice now."

Varsity, Five Times Winner, Plays Twice at Home Next Week

The varsity basketball team, now in the second half of a successful season, will play twice next week. Thursday night it will meet St. Bonaventure college. A week from tomorrow night it will be in the gym. By its victory over Oswego, State made its record five wins in seven games, the best showing in several years. State has scored 194 points in its opponent's 167. The team is also the youngest the college has in years. Besides Captain Honore, there are no upperclassmen among the five men. Three freshmen, Kuczyński and Griffin are sophomores. Carr is a freshman.

The scoring record to date is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Jampires</th>
<th>St. Stephen's</th>
<th>New Palz</th>
<th>Vernon</th>
<th>St. Michael's</th>
<th>C. C. N. Y.</th>
<th>Oswego</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>184</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALUMNI TO DANCE

President Brubacher, Dean Pierce, and Dr. Edmund H. Findlay, former chairman of the Col! lege trustees, will address the New York Alumni Association February 19, 1926. The annual dinner and dance, Samuel H. Ellner, president, has announced.

PROMISE OF COLLEGE NEWS, JANUARY 29, 1926
TAX PAYMENTS LOW, BUDGETS FACE CUTS

Ninety-Nine Percent Of Froth Pay An Finance Board Spure Others

The student body has this year paid student tax less promptly than any other student body since the tax system was begun, the finance board has announced. The remainder of the tax will be obtained before efforts cease, members declared.

Of the accepted budget of $11,813, only $10,604 has been collected. This may mean a proportionate decrease of six per cent in all budget appropriations.

The freshmen have paid up best, ninety-nine per cent; while the seniors and sophomores are tied with ninety-four members paid. The juniors are only ninety per cent paid up.

SORORITIES TO RUSH SOON AFTER EXAMS

Sorority rushing will probably commence March 1, after an "eligible list" containing the names of freshmen who have obtained the necessary grade is compiled by the registrar's office and passed on by Dean Anna E. Pierce to the sorority presidents. Rushing will last ten days. Then invitations to join will be sent out and the sororities will probably pledge before Easter.

State College Cafeteria

Luncheon or dinner 11:15—1:30

J. W. WEYRICH BARBER
299 ONTARIO STREET
Special attention to college students

Oriental and Occidental Restaurant
144 STATE STREET
Dancing Every Evening 10:30 P.M. until 1 A.M.

NO NEWS NEXT WEEK

In accordance with its usual custom of omitting publication during one of the two weeks of mid-year examinations, there will be no edition of the News next Friday.

FAVOR STATE FOR PHI BETA KAPPA CHAPTER

By the vote of the chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, State College has been placed on a preferential list of colleges for new chapters of the scholarship fraternity. President A. R. Brubacher made public today. At the last triennial convention in New York, these five colleges were selected for the favored list which will gain first consideration at the next convention in 1928: Bucknell university at Lewisburg, Pa.; Clark university at Worcester, Mass.; State College, Penn State at State College, Pa.; and Washington and Jefferson at Washington, Pa.